Measurement of the electric charge generated by the breaking of frost under a temperature gradient was performed in a cold room of -15°C.
Introduction
It is widely believed that graupel pellets contribute to the large electric space charge in thunderclouds. The collision between graupel pellets and snow crystals is considered to be the principal mechanism of charge separation. Many studies have focused attention on the temperature difference between graupel pellets and snow crystals. Reynolds et al. (1957) and Magono and Takahashi (1963) measured the electric charge on rime in the presence of ice crystals during riming.
The latter found that the electric sign and the magnitude of the charge on the rime depended on the temperature and on the rate of riming. The charge on the rime was negative except for low rates of riming and high temperatures. They suggested that the process of charge separation at the lower temperature might be the tearing off of rime from the deposit by the impact of the ice crystals under the existing temerature difference. Takahashi (1962) investigated electric charge separation produced by the breaking of a piece of ice rod under a temperature gradient. He found that a noticeable effect was found with polycrystalline ice including numerous bubbles, very similar to the structure of graupel pellets. Electric charge was not separated with single crystals. Yoshida (1944) qualitatively studied the electrification by breaking of frost grown from the wood plane under a temperature gradient.
In order to investigate the mechanism quantitatively, frost was grown between two single crystal ice hemispheres.
The electric charge generated by breaking the frost was measured.
Experimental Apparatus
The experiment was conducted in a cold room (temperature -15 °C). The experimental arrangement is shown in Figure 1 . The apparatus consists of two parts, one of which is designed to Fig. 1 . Experimental apparatus to measure the electric charge generated by breaking of frost.
measure the mechanical force necessary to break the frost grown between two ice hemispheres. The other part is used to measure the electric charge generated when two ice hemispheres are separated. The apparatus is very similar to that used to measure the cohesive force between two ice spheres by Nakaya and Matsumoto (1953) . Single crystal hemispheres of diameter 14 mm were adhered to palladium disks at near freezing and placed face to face. Thin copper wire, connected to one of the palladium disk, was held by an insulated clip. The other palladium disk was mounted at the end of the copper rod which was refrigerated by thermo-module and dry ice. This was connected to ground. A hand screw could be turned to move the insulated clip so that linear movement of 0.2 mm could be measured.
The apparatus was placed in a completely shielded metal box and the clip was connected to a vibrating-reed elctrometer.
Two ice hemispheres in the metal box were separated 1 mm. Several ice blocks were placed in the box to supply water vapor when the copper rod was refrigerated by dry ice. The temperature of each palladium plate was measured by a copper-constantan thermocouple. After positioning the ice hemispheres, the copper rod was cooled by the thermo-module and dry ice so that frost would grow between the ice hemispheres.
Results
Before doing these series of experiments, preliminary experiments were carried out by using two ice spheres of 1.4 cm in diameter. These ice spheres were formed in a metal sphere which could be separated to two hemispheres. Distilled water was inserted from a small hole on a metal sphere. Platinum plate (5 mm x 5 mm) and platinum wire were put in it and were frozen. One ice sphere was connected to copper rod and the other ice sphere was held by an insulated clip. Two ice spheres were made in contact and then broken. Temperature difference was given by refrigerating the copper rod by thermomodule. Electric potential change at the breaking was measured under temperature gradient as shown in solid circles where the temperature of a hanging ice sphere was colder than that of a fixed ice sphere, and in white circles where the temperature of a hanging ice sphere was warmer than that of a fixing ice sphere (Fig. 2) . Temperature Solid circles showed electric potential of the hanging ice sphere which was colder than the fixed ice sphere to copper rod.
White circles showed electric potential of hanging ice sphere which was warmer than fixed ice sphere.
difference between the copper rod and the backward side of a hanging ice sphere was 6°C.
When a cohesive force exceeded the value of 70 dynes, negative electric charge was generated to the warmer ice sphere and positive electric charge was generated to the colder ice sphere. Below this 70 dynes value of a cohesive force, negative electric charge was separated to the colder ice sphere and positive electric charge to warmer ice sphere. No electric charge was separated under no temperature gradient at the breaking. Electric properties of ice surface might be important to generate these electric charge below that critical value of a cohesive force. Above this critical value, several ice frosts were observed at the boundary of two ice spheres. Breaking of ice frost grown between two ice sphere was considered to be an important factor to create the electric charge. These facts are convenient to explain the result of charge separation of rime conducted by Magono and Takahashi (1963) . Present experiment was concentrated in knowing the electric charge generated at the breaking of frost under a temperature gradient.
In order to determine the generated electric charge per unit breaking cross section, it is necessary to measure both breaking cross sections and the generated electric charge. Instead of measuring the breaking cross section in every sample, the relationship between cross section and the force necessary to break the ice bridge was determined beforehand. The breaking cross section of the ice bridge for each ice hemisphere was Tsutomu Takahashi 25 With an increasing temperature gradient across the frost grown between two ice hemispheres, the electric potential at the warmer part of ice hemisphere increased from point A to point B in Figure 4 . The electric potential increased abruptly from point B to point C, negatively in electric sign, when the frost was broken. It is this electric potential difference generated at the breaking of frost that the author wishes to measure. Negative electric charge was generated at the warmer part of frost. Electric potential appeared by breaking of ice frost was measured in the state that one ice sphere was kept enongh apart from another ice sphere. This electric potential decreased very gradually. At the same situation of position of ice sphere in this apparatus, capacity was determined by giving a known electric charge to this ice sphere. Electric charge generated by breaking of ice frost was calculated from the measurement of electric potential of ice sphere by using this capacity.
Here is a question that the change of electric potential after breaking of frost may be due to the capacity change between ice hemisphere and surrounding metal box and fixed ice hemisphere. Capacity change is roughly calculated 1 pF. while input capacity of instrument is 20 pF..
It is difficult to say the change of capacity is sufficient to create such large measured potential change at the frost breaking. Moreover, when there is no temperature gradient, no electric potential change was detected at the breaking even when initial electric potential was -100 mV. Measured electric potential change at the frost breaking was not dependent upon the initial value of electric potential even when there was temperature gradient over the frost. From these results, it is said that value of capacity change after breaking is too small to affect the potential change. New electric charge must be generated at the breaking plane of frost.
The electric charge generated at the breaking of frost is shown in Figure 5 . The temperature gradient was 10°C/cm over the frost. The electric charge increased approximately in proportion to the cross section and the magnitude of the electric charge was about 0.3 e.s.u./cm2.
When there was no temperature gradient over the frost, electric charge was not separated at breaking of frost ( Figure 6 ).
The electric potential difference of frost under temperature gradient was noticeably large as shown in Fig. 4 where electric potential increased from rod was refrigerated by dry ice. Frost was grown on this plate.
Frost on another palladium plate was grown by the method shown in Figure 7 -b.
Frost grew by taking water vapor from the ice hemisphere facing the palladium plate. The frost samples were placed face to face, as shown in Figure 7 -c, and an ice bridge was bound firmly by refrigerating the copper rod. Liquid mercury was poured into the small box on the back of one of the palladium disks to facilitate temperature measurement. Potential difference divided by temperature difference of the frost is shown in Figure  8 . Fig. 5 . Electric charge generated at the breaking of frost. The temperature gradient was 10°C/cm over the frost. point A to point B. Potential difference shown in Fig. 4 may consist of the potential difference over single ice hemisphere and frost. In order to know the potential difference of frost itself under temperatrre gradient, frost was grown between two palladium plates as shown in Figure  7 . One of the palladium plates was placed on the top of the copper rod (Figure 7-a) and the Fig. 8 . Potential difference divided by temperature difference of the frost. Curve A is the result which was obtained as soon as frost was grown. Curve B is obtained after annealing for one day. Curve C is the result after annealing for another three days.
Curve A shows the data obtained shortly after the frost grew between the two plates.. This potential difference was large and changed very steeply with temperature. The potential different divided by temperature difference was 20 mV/* at a temperature of-15*. After annealing for one day at near freezing, the magnitude of the potential difference became smaller as shown in curve B.
The potential difference decreased further after annealing for another three days (curve C) and showed nearly the same behavior as that of bulk ice (Takahashi 1966) . Change of potential difference of the frost with temperature under no temperature gradient was not large to affect the result. Tsutomu Takahashi There may be contact potential between ice frost, ice sphere and plates. Electric potential difference using single ice was 2 mV/°C at most (Latham & Mason 1961 , Takahashi 1966 . Because potential difference divided by temperature difference of frost grown between two ice spheres was the same result of frost grown directly between two plates, large potential difference divided by temperature difference is considered to be due to the frost itself. That is, contact potential between ice frost and plate may be not so large as influences the result.
Discussion
The mechanism of charge separation at the breaking of frost is considered to be due to the activated protons.
Protons existing near the breaking plane may receive enough energy to be able to move through lattice from the mechanical energy used to break the frost. The mechanical force used to break the ice rod separates oxygen atoms each other at the breaking plane. The longer the distance between oxygen atoms is, the higher the potential barrier that proton has to go over becomes. The probability of existence of the activated protons at the, colder side will be higher than that at the warmer side, because the activated protons existed at the warmer side can jump over this potential barrier more frequently than the ones at the colder side. Negative charge must be observed at the warmer side and positive charge at the colder side. The expected charge increases in proportion to the amount of temperature gradient at the breaking plane according to above consideration.
When graupel pellet and snow crystal of initially different temperature T1, T2 bring into contact, and then separate after time t, the temperature gradient at the plane of contact will be, where k=10-2 cm2/s is the thermal diffusivity of ice. The time, t is assumed to the time while snow crystal will pass across by the distance of the diameter of graupel pellet. When the difference of fall velocity between graupel pellet and snow crystal is 2 m/s and the diameter of graupel pellet is 2 mm, the time, t becomes 10-3 s. Temperature gradient at the breaking plane will become 100 C/cm if initial temperature difference between graupel pellet and snow crystal is 1 C.
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The experimental value of separated charge by the breaking of frost was 0.3 e.s.u./cm2 under the temperature gradient of 10 C/cm. When graupel pellet collides with snow crystal during its falling, the expected charge generated by the breaking of one branch of graupel pellets whose cross section is 10 p x 100 p, is calculated to be 3 x 10 e.s.u.
The electric charge of 3 x 10 e.s.u. is about one order of magnitude smaller than that obtained in laboratory experiments by Reynolds et al. (1757) and Magono & Takahashi (1963) .
The reason of this smaller value may be explained by the assumption that several branches of rime are broken by one collision of ice crystal as suggested by Latham & Stow (1965) .
Conclusion
An electric charge of about 0.3 e.s.u./cm2 was generated under a temperature gradient of 10°C /cm by the breaking of ice frost. Negative electric charge was separated at the warmer part of frost. This electric charge was newly generated at the breaking plane of frost.
